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THE COMI� ,MI��ST, ",liAR t . ' AN �Ai»PruUSAL 

, �1itllin,the past � .. �, daysr; Isr.ael h:as _�.'itsfinal p�epara
tiona for al'1.ar that; it is not 5\1;'8.1t 'p'an,' 'Wil\l ;bu� ",lhich l.t .. !f.eel&� \ 
it mus't:,f1i;Jht. La�.t�eK.. the.,I�.el:L:,qov�nment· implemented"a . 
wart1me' aUsterity budget. All credit except export credit was 
frozen. A ban on all non-mili tary const;ruc::tion WaS decreed. 
Drastic, b\l�get cuts. in all areas except defense were al\noun�,. 
The Israeli pound was devalued by 43 per cent and government-con
trolled food prices were increased by lDO per cent. 

��. The result was riot$ in wo;k�ng class distrtcts in Haifa and 
Tel Aviv, which required not only-police but. elite border guard 
units to suppress them. 

�rlrsthand report$ by:'p.-aons', recently' �ett1rlied' frbft\ Israel 
paint the. picture of a.·nationgiving;,itself· up'to.,'mas$ psy chosis. 
By ,the time Rockefeller's la�ndered andmanicure4, butcher Yasser 
Arafat, head of the CIA"con�rolled Palestine' L!bciration O�gapiza"';" 
tio'�, made his tr iumphant speech' 'before thE! applauding United Na
tions'Nov • .  13, the, Israeli population wcls,already'deep inta de
spair broken only by outpourings of ,.,ild national chauvinism and 
suicidal.hysteria." The inabili'ty of the' population to see any 
way out of the RockefcUler-indu'�ed ec;:onomio col�apse which now 
presses upon them has 'led'larqe sections of the ,country 'psycho-' 
logical.ly to relive the holocaust. of t.he 1940s--t.his time sadia";' 
t.i" 11: ... ... "· .. 1 i . ·t"'.... " " 1 ¥ 1 T, '" t.4.m t:h . 
bU�:eci� ::��������lEl��l��·:�fir;��si��'��e�fiite�fi���;.�¥ ., 
nomenori" ... ..;the Jew psychotically·out.doing the brut.ality Of his.' . 
real, or,. imagined Nazi oppres$or�,":,has b�c�,�, t�e .pominant fac;:��x: 
in I:sraefi'-life,. '· · ,. >" " , ' , �,., :,. " ,  ,�.', "' ; " '. �' : ,. '" , , .  

Orie can !mag-ihe the �ay in ",hleb the' psydliol�ic�l warfare 
experts of'the CIA can manipu:J,atethe. Isra�lipeople t.o do'Rocke-
feller's bidding. 

. 
., " . " 

Economically,' the only way the
'

p:tesent Israeli government 
can resolve this sit.uationis' by massive prpnit�ve aceUInulation-
.l..ooting • However, the o�tstd�,:Li� 1rS o�, prPn���v�" ;,iccumula1=-ion. . 
on "11e ISX'8e;t.i· working . class are' bein9 qU�cltly ):'�abhed.", TfJ.is,., 
means that Israel must: now t.urn' to' t.he classiC- eapitalist.aoc� 
lation techniqUe in tiJnes of crisis:' t' 'expanding tlle available 
pool ?f labor fpr, primit,ive. apc����t�9�.,��.p�� �a>��j�gation 
of ne1ghborin9 territ.ories--!n sliot:t, war.. ' ' ." , . , ... '- .- . .; � - . . .  -', " '- '. .. ' .. 

Further, the ,t.rad:��onal .. w,.ay;: .(n :�hi�h jJ\�
. 
'l��a,e:J,1, �a��talist 

class' bas defused ,�otet,l�j..�l !10;�;.P9·, c'l.as�,· upstlrge . is ,tlit-,?ugh p�r
posely ignit.iilg cha:uvinJ.s�. ll�s�erj.·�;""'aga1n,·, War'. 

" ,  '. : .. . , '. . � .  ,' .. � , ' .  '. , "' ' . . . 
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So, Israel is about to embark on a war that Rockefeller has 
ordered, whose purpose is to cover, for his Second Great Oil Hoax. 
More horribly, this war may be the pretext for a field te$t of " 
the "conceptual breakthrough"--the Rockefeller policy of a nuclear 
exchange without �assive nuclear retaliation by the Soviet Union. 

. , 

The �ediate Situation 

At the United' Nat1.ons Nov.. 14, the Isr.aeli un Ambassador 
yose.f Tekoah circulated a ,speeoh which amounted to an ultimatum 
to the, Lebanese goyetnment. Ch,:t.rging the Lebanese :again with the 
years I old claim tha·t L,eb�non was harboring the: murderers of the . 

PLO, the Israeli 'repr�sentative railed that, ,his country would not . 
tolerate this 'threat to 'its sec�rity much longer. Almost simulta
neously ,':Israel"i forcesbomb�ded the southern Lebanese town of . 
Nabatiye with long-range artillery. 'If, by some chance, a Pales
tinean terrorist organizat,ion l.ike, Black. Septemb�r--whose control,. 
by the CIA is �onfi�e<l-�sholild murder .an important Israeli per
sonage:' or commit' anoth'er'massacre, the occupa1:ion of the alleged 
PLO staging areas in southern Lebanon by Israeli forces--war--is 
ensured. Such an ocqupa�ion would not be a ret�liatory gesture 
on th� part of the :tsraelis� .+n.the short,run, the occupation of 
Lebanonwou�d iitnnediately,provide the urgently needed loot to 
shore "up the debt-ridden' Israeli economy., ... More importantly , it 
would 'enhance Istaeli'sbatgain�ng position in any, future nego-
tia tions. . . '  . ' . 

,. , 

The occ�p�tion of, :t.�banon" is.m�ely 
. 
the 'f.l.��t,.andlllost like

ly, option 'tbattheIsraelis, baY.a in "order'-� : a1.levi'ate ,the poli't
ieal anQ.,eC;:�nomic,death g:r:ip·that: i'inQw,thr�Clteningto destroy 
their country. , 'Inspi'te of l'lhat.tpe :+sr,a��is tpemselves believe, 
sl;1ch �, move wou�dJj�,�.extr��.1 ¥ , tr�siti9�al .• , ,Be19W wesha�l out;
l1nei'based on current mi11tary and econornic,preparations,1n the 
Mideast, exactly,.,hat the Israeli optiollsa.�e. ThesEt a re the op-' 
tions,that the Rockefeller, forces are manipulating in order to re
structure the whole Mideast into the appropriate environment·.for 
their fascist "development" projects .. 

. ' 'strat�gic Luni"t:a�ions. 

One of the most impQrtant factors in present Israeli military 
capability is the ,economic situation exacerbated by·the economic 
consequence of 't.he 1�.73 wat' with the Arabs. Durin9 the 1973 war, 
Israel lost the .equivalent of 60 per, cerit of ,its, annual- ,gross na
tional product" (the GNP is $6.2 billion). This ,took �e form ,of 
the 1088 of :the eq11;i.val.nt of 4.0 per c�mt of the GNP in, expended 
supplies, arms, ammuni t:ion, equipnent, etc. Another 20 per c.ent 
'rias lost in the fotJ;n of '�dst production when a significant part 
()f the productive work 'force was .mobilized in the reserves called 
to active'duty. ' . ' 

'a'ased" on these figure$alone " , Israei 
. wou�d �ot be ecoriomical

ly capable of'wagin9 a war of the type and scope of 1973 for at 
least 10 years. This is a result of several fa'ctors. First, 
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assuming the 10 per cent per year growth rate which held prior to 
. 1973, it would take the Israelis approximately six years to re

build the fabric of their economy to the level which determined 
their ability towage the 1973 war. The actual rate of growth in 
1974 has, in fact, been only four �o six per cent. 

Adding to this the devastating recent economic developments 
outlined above, it is clear that the Israelis will opt for short, 
"lightning" moves that will expand Israel's territorial holdings 
(for looting). Optimally, such moves should simultaneously elim

inate the immediate threat of the further build-up of the Syrian 
forces, the Israelis' major opponents. By a lightning offensive, 
the Israelis could hope to outflank and diffuse Syrian military 
build-up (such as the large forces amassed at the Golan Heights 
front, which the Israelis cannot beat in frontal assaults). Thus, 
when the Israelis went back to a defensive posture, they would 
not have to deploy as heavily as before and could transfer eco
nomic resources from their defense sector to other pressed sectors 
of their economy. 

Current Israeli Military Preparations 

Right now the Israeli armed forces have 14 brigades on active 
service (10 regular and four reserve, with the regular units aug
mented by reservists assigned to regular brigades), the same 14 
brigades which comprised the strike force used during the 1967 pre
emptive stri�e�. In peacetime, the brigade is normally the largest 
military formation in the Israeli army. However, after operational 
plans have been formulated and when deployment for action is ini
tially made, the brigades are formed into "task forces," in Hebrew 
"ugdas." It is important to note that the task forces are opera
tional formations, not the normal standing formations of the Is
raeli army. These division-sized "ugdas" were, until recently, 
the largest possible formations of the Israeli army. However, 
recent reports on the maneuvers in the Golan Heights reveal that 
these. task forces have'been formed into larger corps, a n  unprece
dented concentration of force. 

Major man�uvers on the Gola� Heights and the Lebanese fron
tier have been conducted over the ·last three months. These are 
reminiscent of the maneuvers conducted in the Negev Desert innnedi
ately prior to. the 1967 pre-emptive strike in which reservists 
called to active duty were given further physical training and 
refaxniliarization with various weapons systems to raise them to 
the preparedness level of the regular service troops. Addition
ally, major ground incursions into Lebanon have become an almost 
daily .. occurrence, as well as large-scale bombing and artillery 
shellings. 

Evert more illustrat.ive is the current deployment of .the I�� 
raeli army. There are four brigades on the Sinai front facing 
Egypt. Another brigade is on maneuvers in the Judean Desert and 
the Jordan Rift. Another brigade is deployed on the Lebanese 
frontier from the coast to a point 15 miles inland. Finally, 
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eight brigacies are deployed on the Lebanese frontier and the Golan. 
Heights framthe mouth of tile Zahle Valley to the Syrian/Jordanian 
border. The main points of concentration for these eight are the·; 
Marjayoun Road, Mt. Hermqn, Kuneitra, and Boutmiya. The Israelis . 

have the capability of mobilizing an additional 13 reserve brigades 
within 12 hours. 

These deployments, as well ,as Israel's current tecQnological 
level and political-economic condition, suggest several options 
which we consider to be probable scenarios ·of military action in 
the next l4ideast war. Because of the aforementioned necessity for 
t.el."'!:: i torial occupation and neutralization of the Syrians, we limit 
o\lr,;;�lves.to initial moves on the northern front. 

There are t"lO options available to the Israelis on the north
ern front. Their present deployment allows sufficient flexibility 
to ini tiate either. ' .  ' .  

9ptlon ffl: The invasion of Lebanon and occupation of the 
��ban�.�5>astal plC3:.r:�, perhaps as far north as Beirut. This op
tion ,Clost iLll11ediately offe.rs Israel the p03sibility of extensive 
p:::imitive accumulatio.L1.. It would involve a simultaneous thrust 
up the,coast. from the Israeli border through Tyre, Sidon, and fi
nally Beirut and fr�m the Marjayoun Road north �nd then to the 
sea. The inadequacy of the Lebanese armed forces would ensure 
paltry resistance. This would, in turn, alter radically the 
parameters of the conflict. Simply put, it would threaten .the 
strategic position. of the Syrians and pose immediate probl�s for 
the s3curity of their capital Da�ascus. It would further threat
en the oil pipeline fram Homs to Tripoli and the distribution 
from Tripoli to Europe. The Syrians would be forced, if they 
chose to intervene, to place themselves in a disadvantageous po
sition--having to cross two mountain ranges to reach the coastal 
plain, or having to bleed off forces from their Golan Heights po
siticn. 

This seems at this point the most likely of the . possible 
options. 

Option #2: Outflanking the Syrians ' GGlan Heights Position .• 

Since 1969, Israel has conducted over .300 armed incursions into 
sout.hern Lebanon, as well as over 70 major bor:.ti:\g �aids and 1,000 
shellings by artillery and missiles. These inGur.s.ions have been 
CCJ4lu.;·nt.rcted pr L .. narily at the mouth of the Zahle Valley and sec
ondar.ily on the Lebanese coastal plain. This area must be begin
ning to look like Vietnam. It is likely that thes.� raids and in;'; 
cursions are--or are meant to look like--dress reQ�arsals for the 
landing of helicopter-borne commandos and paratroopers on t�e 
ridge of the Ante-Lebanese f.fountains overlooking Syria.· If' such 
an airborne bridgehead were made, it could be followed up by Is
raeli armor and infantry coming through Marja�oun anq. up the 
Zahle Valley. 

. . 
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·' While such a movement would effectively outflank the Syrian 
position on the Golan Heights from the north, it could not be 
[".'!. 'tn"tained. FollC"�ing standard Soviet military doctrine (as the 
Syrians do), the Syrians would be able to mass artillery to shell 
"):d Israeli bridgellead off t.hose ridqes. Such a flanking action 
c;:(; ":he north would have to be matched with a similar sweep on the 
�:�::;,uth. This would probably take the form of an Israeli armored 
E,t:cike along the Yarmuk River Valley , or through Jordan even fur

t b�-=!r to the south. 

Most likely, an Israeli move on the northern flank of the 
Golan Heights would be combined with token movement on the Golan 
Height. itself, so that both could fight for a more decisive blow 
to the south�rn flank. This would involve the Syrians in a highly 
n:�bile tank battle--in excellent terrain for armor--which could 
l'-:::1ult in their envelopment by the well-trained Israeli armored 
u,rd .. ts. At the very least, the Syrians would be forced to make ex
t.E;i.l&ive redeployments from the Golan Heights position. 

. These two options can also be combined. For instance, one 
cp-::.ion could be used to fix the Syrian deployment in such a way 
as to weaken their ability to counter the other. Moves to out
f13nk the Golan Heights position could force the Syrians to re
deploy while the Israelis then proceeded to occupy the Lebanese 
coast. 

The Final Option 

Israeli success in any of these options is not automatically 
Cis:3ured. In the disastrous 1973 war, Rockefeller and the CIA en
�nr� that the Israelis were beaten in their initial encounters 
wi.th the Arabs. If the Israeli deep incursions are repulsed, by 
whatever means, and the Israelis are threatened with either a long 
"wa:c of attrition" or tactical defeat, it is possible that they 
would hysterically use nuclear weapons. 

After the first c(\mpetent, public estimation of Israeli nu
clear capability appeared in New Solidarity and IPS last month, 
IPS has confir.med from numerous sources the exten t of Israelis 
capability to launch a nuclear strike. 

The Israelis also possess several strategic and tactical de
livery systems for these weapons, including: 

*The Mirage IIlC fighter bomber, which can deliver a small 
nuclear warhead up to 1,000 miles (double that if it is not neces
sary for the crew t o  return alive). 

*The Israeli-built Jericho missile, which can deliver a war
head 280 miles. 

*The U.S.-made Honest John missile with a range of 45 miles. 

*The 150 millimeter, self-propelled howitzer, which can send 
a small nuclear projectile 10 miles. 
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. .  
. How thericould this c.apability be utilized? We estimate that 

a strategic nuc�ear strike (against an Arab population center or 
c�nter of industrial or petroleum production or distribution) is 
Ldcely at this time only against a Syrian target. ROCkefeller de
��lopment projects are scheduled for both Egypt and Saudi Arabia, 
.:. fact which generally precludes their being primary n uclear tar
gets for obvious reasons. Libya is largely out of range and does 
not provide the opportunity for conventional operation s to follow 
up a nuclear strike for purposes of primitive accumulation. Iraq 
is closely associated with the Soviet Union and such a relation� 
ship tends to preclude a nuclear strike for political considera
tions, although we cannot rule it out altogether. 

On the other hand, Syria has been the recipient of no such · 
Rockefeller development projects·. It has been denied major inter
national credit by RockefelleJ:'-dominated financial institutions 
and it has been the intended victim of CIA-directed psychological 
warfare operations for the last six months. In short, Syria has 
been largely written off by the Rockefeller interests--a potent 
argument for Syria's probable nuclear incapacitation. Further, 
an attack on Syria would have the additional asset to the Rocke
feller forces of involving the actual destruction of oil produc
tton, refining, or distribution facilities or at least the implic
it immediate threat of such destruction. 

Another nuclear option exists in the form of use of tactical 
nuclear weapons. The terrain of the Golan Heights front is most 
conducive to their use. The fact that the bulk of the Syria n ar
mored forces would have to mass on the narrow fronts of the Damas
cusiKuneitra and Boutmiya Roads is of critical importance. It is 
exactly for targets such as those that tactical nuclear weapons 
were designed. Adiitionally, we have ascertained that Israel has 
deployed 150 millimeter howitzers on the Golan Heights front, as 
photographs of such weapons used on maneuvers on the Golan lIeights 
have appeared in the Israeli press. 

However, a new factor has appeared in the ability of Israel 
to utilizetbese nuclear weapons in initiating the war. The Na
tional Caucus of Labor Committees and the International Caucus of 
Labor Committees have exposed the nature of such a potential capa
bility throughout the advanced sector working class and interna
tional press and diplomatic circles , thus limiting Rockefeller ' s 
ability to use Israel to implement his ··conceptual breakthrough." 

(To be continued: A more detailed analysis of the coming 
Israeli war will follow in the next issue of International Press ._ .... 

Service. ) 
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